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Introducing AutoDealerIQ

TM

The smart, unified communications platform created especially for single and multi-location Auto Dealerships. With
AutoDealerIQ you get the flexibility and features you need to empower your team to supercharge productivity and
increase revenue. The advanced routing features, and disaster prevention capability of AutoDealerIQ’s proprietary
Smart Edge Controller ensures that your Dealership will keep communicating at all times.

AutoDealerIQ Features
Ring All: Calls to the salespersons Direct Line
or extension can be configured to “simul-ring”
their cellphone or other extensions, resulting
in zero missed calls, and more sales revenue
Private Conference Bridge for EVERY
extension: Conference in sales, the customer,
the insurance company and F&I staff, using
only a single phone line!
Softphone with headset included: Sales can
now tele-market from their laptop, desktop or
tablet from anywhere
Keep your phone number: Sales & Staff can
move from one location to another, taking
their Direct Line with them. No need to request
a change from IT. With AutoDealerIQ, take
your phone OR we move the number for you
remotely
Remotely managed moves, adds, and changes,
done in minutes, not days
Easy to deploy, configure, and scale as your
business grows
Phones are delivered pre-programmed, ready
to use out of the box

The AutoDealerIQ Difference
30-50% lower cost to operate vs premise-based equipment
Unique direct phone lines or extensions for each user on
the system. Calls can bypass main reception and go directly
to the salesperson, finance, or service
Advanced call routing: No need for sales staff to give
customers their private cell number, their Direct Line rings
their extension and mobile at the same time, and can be
routed to other extensions, locations and departments if
unavailable
Desk phones can be ordered to work wirelessly. Allowing
relocation anywhere a WiFi signal is available. Just pick up
your desk phone and start communicating
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Virtual Integrated Cloud Controlled Intelligence (V.I.C.C.I) brings the Cloud to the Client Edge
VICCI + Smart Edge Controller + IQcloud = Hardware, Site & Application Redundancy
During an ISP failure solution still fully operational
No single point of failure
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